
MILLIONAIRE AND BAREFOOT BOY.

Til evening, end the. round itdrooilnktilowly

The om! btdbeU peui up, th bltdi If totbg

Thc?icf' chirrup in th . end bat lit to

And tfukVunale up the Ud tb lowing call!

And tn rich mm from hi Carriage looks out on
hem a lUef outne

On them aud on me barefoot Bojr that drlye lb
' cattle borne.

mi Wlh." th boy iar to blmlf--"I 1b that I

And jreiVupon maturor thought, I do Dot no elr- -

Not foMi'l the (old hli tcffon hold would I bo Ihtt
duffer there,

With iir-P- d Mid a fiuty toe, nd icaren
ilnnle huln

To bare a wife with Roman now, and fiM leu a
panic ime- -

Far bettor to ba th Barefoct Boy that drUe the
cattle borne."

t. i

And the rich man mnrmun to hlmielf: "Would I
its all my iwif

To cbeuge my lot with yonder doj? Not If I know

OTertoJjraM'h!'! lull of anu and chill with
dew to 0,

With a (tone bruUo upon either heel and a ipilnter
In my loci

Oh, I'd rather nil my yacht a year acroas the
ocean ! foam

Than be one dy ih.e Barefoot Boy that drtroi the
caitie home,"

--0. T. L., In Harper'i.

AN ALGERIAN LION STOKY.

How I camo to be sitting in vorj good
company, one glorious September even-

ing, in the littlo moon-ligute- d gardon 01

the Lotel at Alfitors is neither hero nor

My companions about the round table,
which was garnished with slim bottles,
glasses, and piles of cigarettes, were all
Frenchmen three old Algerian col-

onists, the fourth an ex lieutcDant of tho
navy who had exchanged a life on the
ocean wave for that of a hunter in three-quart- ers

of the globe.
Before dinner I had picked up in the

saloon Du Chailln's gorilla-book- , which

I had never seen before, and my saying
something about this turned the con-

versation in the garden upon wild beasts
and the hunting of them.

Some wonderful stories were toli,
especially by the though not a
bit more wonderful than many one hear
from old Indian sportsmen.

Tor the matter of that the most extra-

ordinary sporting story I ever heard was

told by-- of all men in the world a hare
hunter, who capped therewith a

narrative, quite unique of
its kind.

Presently, a short silence, caused by
the uncorking and tasting of a new bot-

tle of hermitage, was broken by the
eldest of the party, who had not said
much before. lie was a good looking
man of fifty, with beard grayer than" his
head, and a merry twinklo in his eyes.
What he said I shall repeat for the sake
of clearness in the first person, just as he
told the story himsolf.

"The aduonture of which I am going
to tell ycu, gentlemen, happened to me a

good many years ago. It was my first
6erious interview with a lion. Like most
serious things it had a comio side, too.

"I was a young man then, and had
been some half dozen years in Constan-

tino farming in partnership with a
friend, an old colonist, whose acquaint-

ance I had made on board ship coming
out from Marseilles.

"Our bubiness was corn and cattle-raisin-

and we did very well together,
until my partner died of a fever, and
after that I took a dislike to the place.
I thought I wonhl Bhjft my ground into
this province, Algiers, push toward tho
frontier,, and get a grant of government
land and make a farm of it. So, getting
a neighbor to give an eye to things in
my absence, I started on my prospect
ing expedition.

"I say I, but I should say we, for
there were three of us, sworn comrades
as ever were.

"First, there wos your humble ser-

vant; secondly, there was ray horse
'Marengo,' a better never looked through
a bridle. He was bred between a Barb
sire and an English mare belonging to

the Colonel of Chasseurs, of whom I
bought him in town when his regiment
was going. He stood about fifteen hands
two, carried the Barb head, and the rest
of the body was all bone and muscle.
His temper was as good as his courage
was high; me, he would follow about
like a dog, but he had one failing, and
that was an insuperable objoction to the
close proximity of anything, except one
thing, that stood on four legs. We all
have our peculiarities; and this was his.
Bipeds were all very well, but multiply
the legs by two, and he let fly immedi-

ately and never missed his aim.
"Such was 'Marengo.'
"Thirdly, there was 'Cognac.' the

faithfulest, the most honest, the oddest,
and the wickedest little dog the world
ever saw. He was more like a terrier
than anything else, with a short, yellow
coat, a fox's head, very long ears, and a

verysliort tail. The shrillness of his
bark pierced your ears like a knife, but
the awfulness of his howl he always
howled if left alone baffles description.
Daring the fourteen years I had him, he
seldom left me day or night. On a

journey he would run beside me, and
when tired get up and sit in iny wallet.
The great pleasure of his life was to steal
behind people and secretly bite their

"i$v some mysterious affinity, he and
Marengo' were friends from the first.

They nowleep under the same tree.
"Well, we started, and after going

over a good deal of ground, I thought I
bad decided on location, and turned
my face homeward. My direction was

by Alma, to strike the great road that
runs under the Atlas into Constantino.

"It was about eight o'olock one morn-

ing, when I had been some two hours in
the'saddle, that I emerged from a nar-

row valley, or ravine, througn which
the road ran, on to a sandy plain, dotted
with bushes and scrub. .

t
"I had just laid the reins on 'Marengo s

neck, when suddenly he gave a tremend-

ous shy that pitched me clean off.

"The next minute, with a horrible
roar, lion spring right at his head.

"I made aura he was on the top of

him. and ao he would have been, but. as
Marengo wheeled short round like
lightning on bin hind legs, the stream-

ing reina caught the brute's forepaw,
and, as it were, tripped him, to that Le

fell sideways on the road.
"The heavy jerk nearly brought the

horse down, but the throat lash broke,
the bridle was pulled over hi ear, and,
recovering himself, be darted away
among a grove of tree that stood by the
wayside. -

"S3 intent waj the lion on the horse.

that he paid no attention to me, lying
dofenseleu before him.

"Crawling swiftly along the ground,
he pursued Marengo, whom I gave up
for lost for Lis chance against the lithe
brute among the trees seomod hope-
less.

"However, as luck wonld have it,
there was an open space about dozen
yards across. In the center of this
Marengo took his stand, with his tail
toward the iion and his head turned
sharply back over his shoulders, watch-

ing him.
"He stood quite still, except for the

slight shifting of nis hind feot and lift-

ing of his quarters, which I know meant
mischief. " -

"The lion probably thought so, too,

i for he kept dodging to try and take his
opponent by a nan It movement, iiut tne
old borso knew his game, rod pivoting
on his forelegs still brought his stern
guns to bear on the enemy.

"Soon, with a roar the lion made his
spring, but Marengo lashed out both
heels together with such excellent judg-
ment of time and distance, that, catch-

ing him full in the chest, he knocked
him all of a heap to the ground, whero
be lay motionless. Then with a neigh of
trinmnh and a flourish of his heols.away
ho galloped through the grove, out on to
the plain and was safe.

"The lion lay so still that I thought
he was (lend, or at ny rate quite 'hors
du combat,' and was just running to
pick up the bridlo and follow 'Marengo'
whon he sat up on his haunches. This
made me stop.

"As he sat there with his bead loosely
wagging from side to side, and mouth
half open, he lookod quite vacant and
Idiotic.

"Suddenly his head stopped wagging,
he pricked his ears, and by the flash of
his eye and ohanged expression, I knew
he had seen me.

"Only one thing was to be done, and
I did it. The outermost tree was large
and To it I ran, and up
it I scrambled, and just perched in a
fork aboat fifteen feat from terra firnia
as the lion arrived at the bottom.

"Looking up at me with two red-h- ot

coals for eyes, his long nervous tail
lashing his sides,. every hair on his body
turned to wire, and his great claws pro-

truded, he chattered at me as a cut chat-

ters at a bird out of reach. His jaws
snapped like a steel trap, and bis look
was perfectly diabolical. When he Vas
tired of chattering, he stood and
growlod.

"Catching sight of the bridle, he
walked to it, smelled it, patted it, and
then came back and lay down and glarod
at me.

"My carbine confound itl was slung
at my saddle. My only weapon.besides
my banger, was a pocket-pistol- , double-barrelle-

aud what in those days we
called a breech-loade- r that is, the bar-

rel unnorewed to load, and then screwed
on again.

"It would have been a handy weapon
against a man at close quarters, for it
threw a good ball; but for a lionl Be-

sides, the beast was too far off.
"Then the thought flashed into my

mind, where wos 'Cognac?'
"I supposed he bad run away and

hidden somewhere. If the lion got sight
of him, it would, I knew, be soon over
with the poor little follow.

"All at once there arose, close at hand,
an awful and familiar yell. It had a
strange, muffled toue, but there was no
mistaking 'Cognac's' voice.

"Again it came, resonant, long-draw-

and sepulchral. It seemed to come from
inside the treo. Where the douce was
ho?

"The lion appeared utterly astonished
and turnod his ears so far back to listen
that they were almost inside out, whon
from some hole among the roots of tho
tree there popped a small yellow head
with long cars.

"Down, downCognac!' I cried in my
agony; 'go back, sir."

"A cry of wild delight, cut short by a
piteous whine, was his reply, as he spied
me, and thon dashing fully a yard to-

ward the lion, he barked difiantly.
"With a low growl acd ruffling mane,

the beast charged furiously at the little
dog.

"Baok went 'Cognac' into his cave as
quick as a rabbit, and storied at Lim
from inside.

"Thrusting his great paw right down
the Hole, the lion tried - to claw him
out. Oh, how I trembled for 'Cognac'

"But he kept up such a ceaseless fire
of snapping and snarling that it was
either well round a corner, or that the
hole was deep enough to ensure his
safety.

"All the same, to see the great ooward-l- y

beast digging away at my poor little
dog like that, was more than I could
bear. Cocking my pistol, I shouted, and
as he looked up I fired at his bloot shot
eye. He shook his head,and I gave him
the other barrel.

"With a scream of rage he bounded
back.

" 'Cognao' immediately shot forth his
head and insulted the beast with jeering
barks.

"But he was not to be drawn again,
and after a bit lay down further off and
pretended to be asleep. 'Cognao' barked
at him until he was tired, and then re-

tired into his castle.
"Reloading, I found I had only three

bullets left, and concluded to reserve
them for a crisis.

"It was now past noon. To beguile
the time, I smoked a pipe or two, sang a
song, cut my name.'CognacV and 'Mar-
engo's' on the trees, leaving a space for
the lion's which I determined should be
'Wellington.' I wished he would go
away. Having some milk in my bottle,
I took a drink, and should have liked to
give some to 'Cognao.' The lion be-

gan to pant, and his red, thorny tongue
hanging a foot out of his mouth. He
was a mangy and disreputable looking
brute as ever I aaw. By and by he got
up and snuffed the air all around him,
and then, without as much delight as
much as looking as me, walked off and
went deliberately 3own the road.

"Slipping to the ground, I caught up
'Cognac,' who had crept out directly,
and, after looking carefully round for
the lion, waa smothering me with
caresse. The lion waa turning toward
a busby clump is a hollow about two

hundred yard off. That light green
foliage willows, water! Had the cun-

ning brute sniffed it out.
"Anyhow, it wa a relief to stretch

one' leg after itting six mortal hour
ou a branch. The lion diaappear around
the buahe. I trained my ye over the

plain, but could see nothing moving.
Then I Rave 'Cognao' a drink of milk and
a few bit of bread-cake- , for which he
was very grateful. Of course, it was no
use beginning a race agaiust a lion with
onlv 200 varda start in any number of
mile. The tree wa better than that.

"All the same he was a long time;
perhaps, he was - really gone for good.
Bah! there came his ugly hcadarouud
the corner again, making straight for ns.

"When be was pretty near I kissed
'Cognao' and threw a bitof cako iuto the
holo. Then I climbed again to my
perch. 'Cognao' retired growling into
his fortress, and the beabt of a lion
mountod guard over us as before."

"lie looked quite cool and comfort-
able and hud evidently hail a good
drink.

"Another hour and he wan still there.
"While I was wandoring how long he

realiy meant to stay and if I was des-
tined to spend all night on bough like
a monkey, and on very short commons,
he got up, and walking quietly to tho
foot of the tree, without uttering a
sound, sprang up at me with all his
might.

"Ho was quite a yard short, but I was
so startled that i nearly lost my balance.

"His coup having failed, he lay down
right under the branch I was on, couch-
ing his head on hi paw a if to hiilo
his mortification.

Suddenly tho thought camo into my
mind; Why not make a devil and
drop it ou hi back? I dismissed it as
ridiculous, but it came again. As we
have all, including our English friend
here, been boys, you know what I mean

not a fallen angel, but the
devil.

"Good! Woll, it seeiuod feasible I
wonld try it.

"I had plenty of powder in my littlo
flask, so pouring somo into my hand J
moistened it well with spittle and knead-
ed away until it came out a tint Vesu-

vius of black paste, Then I formed the
little crater, which filled with a fow

grains of dry powder, and set it care-
fully on the branch.

"My hands shook so with excitement
I could hardly hold the flint and stool;
but I struck and struck the tindor ig-

nitednow, VesuviusI"
"Whiff, wbizl The lion lookod up di-

rectly, but I dropped it plump on the
buck of his neck. For an instant h did
not seem to know what hud happened;
then with an angry growl up ho jumped
aud tore savagely at the big fiery flea on
back, which sent a shower sparks into
his mouth and noss."

''Again and again he tried, and then
raved wildly about, using horrible loon-in- t

language, and no wonder, for the
devil had worked well down among his
greasy hair, and must have stung hira
like a lnfmlred hornets. His back hair
and mane burst into a flame, and he
shrieked with rago and terror."

"Then he weut stark, staring mad,
clapping his tail between his legs, laid
back his ears, and went out of tho grove,

at twenty miles an hour, and disap-
peared up the ravino."

"Almost as maJ as the lion with jny,
and feeling sure he was gone for good, I
tumbled down the tree and ran off along
the road as hard as I could, with 'Cog-

nac' barking at my heels. By and by I
had to pull up, for the sun was still very
hot; but I walked as fast as I could,
looking out all tho time for 'Marengo'
who would not, 1 knew, govory far from
his nicster. Presently I spied him iu a
hollow. A whistle, and whiunying with
delight, he troited up and laid his head
on my shoulder."

"Iu my hurry I had forgotten the
bridlo, but with my belt and handkor-chie- f

I extemporized a halter, tiod one
end around his nose, and catching up
'Cognao,' mounted, and galloped off, de-

fying all the lions in Africa to catch me."
"There were still two hours before

sunset to reach the next village, and by
hard riding I did it. That we all throe
of us enjoyed our suppers goes without
saying. And that gentlemen, is my
story."

We agreed it was wonderful. All the
Year Round.

Examples of Gallantry.

Such examples of gallantry as Sir Wal-

ter Raleigh, who spread his rich cloak
iu the mud thut Elizabeth might
walk across the street dry shod, 8er
Fodorigo, who killed his pet fuloon in
order to prepare a fitting reliant for the
young widow of his love, and the others
of which history or romance speaks,
must take a back soat in the temple ot
fame as soon as some poet shall embalm
in verse the deeds of a well to-d- oitizon
in Boston. He has not the figure or ap-

pearance commonly attributed to gal-

lants, being, if the truth be told, some-

what obese and so destitute of hair that
his noble brow extends very nearly to
the nape of his neok. But he has shown
himself capable of rare devotion to the
fair sex, as witnesses of the following
occurrence will testify. Ho went to
dine at a restaurant, and opposite him at
the tablo sat a lovely young woman. The
flies, as often happens at this time .of
year, were annoying, and, with the ma-

levolent ingenuity of their kind, seemed
to find the bald head of our friend a de-

sirable roosting place. Accordingly, be
would wildly wave his napkin about bis
cranium and drive them away for a time.
But presently he noticed that the flies,
driven from bis side of the table, betook
themselves to bis vis-a-vi- and caused
ber excessive annoyance. Upon this dis-

covery he made no more assaults upon
hi tormentors, but during the rest of his
meal remained serenely smiling, with the
insects conducting exploration parties to
all quarter of bis scnll, and consoling
himself for his discomfort by perceiving
that they had entirely abandoned the
society of hi companion. Boston Jour-
nal. i

"Is thi train to atop at Neponaet?" a
posicnger asked a conductor of the Old
Colony road the other forenoon. "No,
ir," was the reply, "no stops between

Sooth Braintree and Boston." "Why,
how' that?" laid the surprised inquirer;
"you used to stop there; you did the
last time I came up." The conductor
was puzzled. "Ones you are wrong,"
h said, "but when wis that time?"
"Well," replied the passenger, "I can't
say exactly. And after a moment'
thought be continued, "It wa when I
built my barn aometimeduriDgthe war."

A little girl being asked where cotton
grew, replied, with the greatest simplic-
ity, "In old gentlemen' ears."
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